Optical connectors/LC type

**LGC-700 series**

**[LC type shutter]**
- LC type adapter with a built-in shutter on the aperture to cut out light.
- With the same size as ordinary LC type adapters, the plug insertion/removal method is also the same.
- Shutters automatically open/close following insertion/removal of plugs.
- Two types of split sleeve materials are available: phosphor-bronze and zirconia.

**[LC-MU conversion plug]**
- Insert into an LC type adapter, receptacle, optical module or other plug so that the plug can be mated with an MU type plug. Converts existing harnesses with MU type plugs to the LC type plug shape.
- Two types are available: SM and GI. Select the appropriate type to suit the type of fiber in use.

**[LC type fixed optical attenuator]**
- Insert between the adapter and plug to attenuate optical power. Used to adjust input/output levels, adjust levels between optical transmission paths and other functions at the optical module.
- An integrated housing structure means rigidity is increased further.